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SOCIETY
NEWS

President's Message 
Hello ASHRAE Halifax, and welcome to our 2021-2022 year!
 
We’ll start off with some good news for you: we’re just a few days away from
Phase 5 of our province’s Covid protocols, which means that we’re planning for
a season of in-person meetings! Of course, if things change, we will adapt, as
we did last year, but we are truly and honestly looking forward to seeing you in
real life.
 
The first opportunity for that is our monthly meeting this Wednesday at the
Lower Deck over lunch. The topic is “How to Use Artificial Intelligence to
Access Free Energy via your Existing BMS System”. Register now [link
tohttps://www.eventbrite.ca/e/ashrae-halifax-september-monthly-meeting-lower-
deck-lunch-tickets-169671482973] , and we’ll see you there!
 
Of course, having in-person meetings will restore the opportunities to our
members to sponsor a monthly meeting with a tabletop presentation. Reach out
to Joe McLean if you want to know which months are still available!
 
The subsequent opportunity is at our Annual Golf tournament [link
tohttps://ashrae-halifax-golf.perfectgolfevent.com/registration], held in beautiful
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Chester, NS. We’ve put in a request to those in charge for some beautiful
weather, so join the movers and shakers of our local HVAC industry for some
fun on October 1.
 
Finally, I’ll note that some of our committees are looking for volunteers to
increase what they are able to do this year. Many hands makes light work, and
is easier on everyone, so if you’ve ever been interested in volunteering with our
chapter, please reach out to me, and I’ll help find a way to get even more
plugged in to our chapter activities.
 
That’s it for now. Take care – and see you soon!
 
Daniel Bourque, Chapter President 2021-2022.
 

September Meeting
Theme: 
Research Promotion 
When:   
September 15th, 2021
Where:  
The Lower Deck
1887 Upper Water St, Halifax, NS B3J 1S9
Time:   
Noon to 1:30 PM - Social and Presentation
Cost:
$30 for members 
$40 for non-members
$5 for students 
 

Presentation Topic: 
Using Artificial Intelligence to Access Free Energy via an Existing BMS System

 
Artificial Intelligence for optimized control of automation systems has arrived in North

America and is proving to reduce energy consumption by 20-40% by taking

advantage of a buildings’ free energy. These results are achieved by letting the

building’s technical installations work with the laws of nature to store the free heat and

cold that would otherwise have been “discarded”. These software solutions interface

to almost any existing building management system and work with the building’s

inertia to significantly reduce energy consumption in real-time.

This session will take viewers on a virtual tour of an active building (a BOMA Best,

Gold Certified Building) that is utilizing a dynamic AI system to harness a building’s

thermodynamic functions to reduce energy consumption and even create a more

https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Lower+Deck/@44.6505889,-63.5753019,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4b5a23cdde91758d:0x993a5130290d783d!8m2!3d44.6505851!4d-63.5731132


The ASHRAE Halifax Chapter is pleased to confirm that the Annual Golf
Classic will be going ahead in 2021!

Join the movers and shakers of the local HVAC industry for some socially
distanced fun in beautiful Chester, Nova Scotia.
 

balanced internal climate. The tour will address research history and principles behind

thermal inertia, traditional control systems versus dynamically controlled systems,

benefits of partitioning a building into zones, time constants, weather influence and

other known heat loads, and how all of these attributes contribute to reducing energy

consumption by effectively controlling a property that already has “intelligence” built

right into the building fabric. Participants will leave the session asking how much free

energy is stored in their building.

Speakers:

Tobias Janes is Director of Technical Solutions for Ecopilot Canada / USA

overseeing the technical install, management and support of Ecopilot’s AI solution

across North America. His extensive background in IT management for companies

such as MOBIA Technology Innovations and Mitsubishi led him to his passion for

energy efficiency and accreditation as a Certified Energy Manager. Tobias is a

member of the Association of Energy Engineers and the Atlantic Chapter of the

Canada Green Building Council. He resides with his wife, Arin, and fur baby, Lola, in

Wellington.
 

Jennie King is Ecopilot®’s Director of Sales and Marketing responsible for bringing

Ecopilot to the North American stage – and thankfully with CEO stints serving the

Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo and Neptune Theatre, she has some

experience in staging good product. For almost a decade, Jennie also ran sales and

communications for tech start up Satlantic Inc, an advanced ocean technology

company. Her move to the energy sector is fueled by her desire to lead a more

sustainable lifestyle. Jennie resides in Cow Bay with her husband, Marty, and kids,

Ozzie and Genevieve.

Registration:
CLICK HERE

A n n u a l   G o l f   T o u r n a m e n t  -   O c t o b e r   1 s t

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/ashrae-halifax-february-monthly-meeting-lower-deck-lunch-tickets-53167258702


COVID-19 Rules:

Attendees must follow all guidelines from the provincial government.
Maintain physical distancing. 
Masks will be required indoors.  
No large gatherings will be allowed.  
A beverage cart will still travel the course.  
Thanks go to MCA Consultants Inc. for once again hosting a BBQ!

Event Details:

Registration Deadline: September 22nd
Format: 4 Person Scramble
Tee-off time : 9:00 AM Shotgun Start, October 1st 
Dinner: Due to COVID-19, we will not be having a dinner but we will
provide a breakfast box upon arrival for those who choose to have a
meal.  
Awards/Prizes: Awards will be announced the day after the tournament.
See our golf event website for more details.

If you have any questions regarding registration, please contact Aaron Smith
atashrae.halifax@gmail.com
Currently the chapter is looking for hole and event sponsors. If your company is
interested in sponsoring a hole or event, please visit the registration page and
scroll to the bottom. 

 

Registration Open Now!
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ASHRAE Halifax GAC Announcment

Join the Government Affairs Committee!
 
Halifax Chapter will be forming a Government Affairs Committee (GAC) for
2021-2022 and we are currently looking for members to join. The GAC’s goal to
raise the awareness of ASHRAE and its membership among local and national
government officials and staff as a valuable technical resources when
understanding issues related to the HVAC and R. The GAC will meet towards
the end of September for an annual objectives planning session.

Please contact Tom Kendell (tomkendell1@gmail.com) if you are interested in
joining.

See the ASHRAE Government Affairs Update here, if interested.

 

             

WHAT YOU
MAY HAVE MISSED
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY Capstone Project
 
CBCL is working in partnership with the Halifax ASHRAE (American Society of
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers) Chapter to bring
mechanical engineering students a unique opportunity to participate in the
ASHRAE Design Competition. Students are challenged to select an energy-

mailto:tomkendell1@gmail.com
https://www.magnetmail.net/Actions/email_web_version.cfm?publish=newsletter&user_id=ASHRAE&message_id=20719160


efficient HVAC system for a higher education campus in Prince George, British
Columbia. Students are provided with owners requirements, utility and service
life, weather data and PDF and DWG drawings.

Students will be tasked with conducting all design calculations required to
provide an energy-efficient design for the facility. Students will size heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning systems for the building. Students will select
three different HVAC systems and then perform a life cycle cost analysis to
select the mechanical system that provides the lowest life cycle cost, while
staying within a set construction budget. Student’s design of the HVAC system
shall be in compliance with ASHRAE Std 55, 62.1 and 90.1, and the owner’s
requirements.

Here's to a partnership which could help spread awareness and appreciation of
the HVAC industry to the next generation of engineers!

              

MEMBERSHIP



Welcome new ASHRAE Halifax members Veliz Pino and
Ibukun Shogbamu!

ASHRAE Halifax is always welcoming new members.
The professional community provided by local chapters
is unparalleled in the HVAC Industry. Whether you're
interested in networking, keeping up-to-date on new
industry standards and technologies, or giving back to
the community in which you work, ASHRAE Halifax is
the group for you. 

Not a member yet? Contact our Membership Chair,Chris
Ruddick for more information on the benefits of
membership.

          

2021-22
SCHEDULE
(Development Ongoing) 

mailto:chrisr@cbcl.ca?subject=ASHRAE%20Halifax%20Membership


             

CHAPTER
OFFICERS

President
Daniel Bourque

President Elect
Jarid Wilson

Treasurer
Daniel Morris

Secretary
Ken Mathekal

Board of Governor
Aaron Smith

Board of Governor
Darrell Amirault

Board of Governor
Jason Leadbetter

Board of Governor
Conan Baker

Board of Governor
Steven Ramsay

Research Promotion (RP) Chair
Marc Rossignol

Energy Modelling Group Leader
Nick Renouf & Eddie Roach



Grassroots Government Activities Chair
Tom Kendell

Membership Promotion Chair
Chris Ruddick

Special Events/Technology Transfer
Joe McLean/Dan Morris

Webmaster
Andrew Weir

Student Activities 
Laura Flick

Historian Honors/Awards
Robert Mayhew

Refrigeration
Glenroy (Buddy) Kerr

Newsletter Editor
Spencer Daigle

 
YEA Chair

Lucas Bowlby

Welcome/Reception
Robert Mayhew

Sustainability Chair
Alex McLean

Diversity in ASHRAE
Beth Caldwell

Our executive team is always interested in more assistance, contact  ashrae.halifax@gmail.com if you are
interested in helping out.
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